
 
 

 

*Payment of fees MUST be paid in full in advance in order to secure slot. Phone reservations are only valid for 24 hours. 
*All information is correct as at time of print. Above schedule and charges are subject to change. 
 

……………………………………………… 

 

  

Camp 

Week 

(2/3/4/5/

7 days!) 

Camp 

Duration 

GROUP 1: 3-4 YEARS; GROUP 2: 5-6 YEARS 
(SCROLL DOWN FOR MORE VACATION WORKSHOPS!)               

*Kindly visit our website or take a pamphlet for our 7-16 year old programmes 

DISCOUNTS 
 

EARLY BIRD 
Book and pay at 

least 10, 15 or 30 

days in advance 

& get  

10%/15%
/30% 

OFF!!! 
 

SIBLING 
EXTRA 

5% OFF!!! 

 
FULL-DAY 

EXTRA 

10% OFF!!! 

 
GROUP 

Minimum 4 in one 

bill 
EXTRA 

10% OFF!!! 

 

 

FEES 
Per a.m. or p.m. 

camp 
 

Group 1 
(3 - 4yrs) 

 

2-DAY 

$175 
 

3-DAY 

$260 
5-DAY CAMP 

  

 

 

($20 DISCOUNT!!!) 

Group 2 
(5 - 6yrs) 

 

2-DAY 

$180 
 

3-DAY 

$270 
5-DAY CAMP 

 

 

($20 DISCOUNT!!!) 

 

1-2 FEB 
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2   Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Magical Changes! Is there any place Art can’t take you to? Which is your favourite season of the 

year? What makes each season so unique, beautiful and special? In this workshop, children will get to learn 

about the uniqueness of each season as well as what makes colours warm and cool! Let’s paint a 

masterpiece covering all seasons, in just three EXCITING days at Art Boot Camp! Projects include: Medium 

canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

3-5 FEB  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Wings of Beauty! Let’s Fly and soar! Birds of a feather flock together! Which is your favourite 

bird? Parrots, toucans, flamingos and peacocks are just a few of the many colourful and exotic birds that can 

be found living in many countries throughout the world! In this workshop, children will get to explore many 

species of birds, their various habitats, as well as their importance to our natural environment! Projects 

include:  Large canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

8-9 FEB  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2   Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Artist Express! In this FUN workshop, children will be introduced to the exciting art movement of 

Expressionism and thought how to use distortion and exaggeration for emotional effect! Expect a very 

interesting play on shapes and colour used to depict objects and people in this workshop! Projects Include: 

Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

10-11 FEB 

(Wed-Thur )  
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: A Great Piece of Me! Let us explore the beautiful art form of Mosaics together at Art Boot Camp in 

this exciting and FUN workshop for all ages! In this workshop, children will get to create their own 

personalised masterpieces using pieces of coloured stone, glass or other materials, in a safe and FUN 
setting! Expect an explosion of colour! Projects include:  Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool 

stuff!  

15-16 FEB 

(Mon-Tue) 
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

2   Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Still-Life Mania! Imagine you are a famous Artist painting a Still-Life painting!!! In this workshop, 

children will get to learn about or improve on essential artistic techniques while a still-life painting. The 

subject matter will be on items/food items found in the home! Get ready for an explosion of colour and 

shapes in the workshop! One of our most popular workshops, we just never know what brilliant artworks our 

young children come up with each time! Projects Include: Medium Canvas Painting, amongst other cool 

stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

17-19 FEB   
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: In Fluid Motion! Isn’t it amazing how the different parts of our bodies magically work together to 

form fluid movements whenever we move our bodies! This fluidity in motion can be clearly seen when we do 

sports, exercise, dance or even when performing routine tasks in our daily lives! In this workshop, children 

will get to learn a little about the human form and the how its parts function as a whole, and get to put it 

down in their very own unique art masterpieces! Projects include: Large canvas painting, amongst other 

cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request!  

22-23 FEB   
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2   Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: The Great Outdoors! Let us sit back and appreciate the BEAUTIFUL sights and sounds of this 

fantastic landscape scenery of the great outdoors together at Art Boot Camp! In this workshop, children will 

learn about and practise various artistic techniques and tools used by artists....including the versatile palette 

knife! Let’s appreciate the rolling Hills and sight of beauty & put it down on our art masterpieces! Projects 

include:  Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

24-26 FEB   
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Finding my Artist Range! Did you know that the Himalayan Mountain range is the highest but 

youngest mountain range in the world? In this workshop, children will get to learn more about Painting 

Mountains and the scenic Landscape surrounding them! Great fun! Projects Include: Large canvas Painting, 

amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 
1-2 MAR   
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Magical Changes! Is there any place Art can’t take you to? Which is your favourite season of the 

year? What makes each season so unique, beautiful and special? In this workshop, children will get to learn 
about the uniqueness of each season as well as what makes colours warm and cool! Let’s paint a 

masterpiece covering all seasons, in just three EXCITING days at Art Boot Camp! Projects include:  

Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

3-5 MAR  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Reflections of BEAUTIFUL Colour! Do you like the colours of the sky at sunset, especially at the 

beach? Picture the warm soothing feeling as you observe the reflection of the evening sun’s light on the 
water. Picture standing on the beach and looking straight ahead out to sea… where the ocean or island 

meets the sky? Notice the explosion of orange, yellow, red or even purple in the horizon and beautiful sky! 

In this workshop, children will be inspired to create a beautiful painting comprising a beach and seascape, 

accentuated by the warm colours and components of a sunset! What a lovely piece to hang and display at 

home! Projects include:  Large canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available 
upon request! 

8-9 MAR  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: My Impressions! In exciting workshop, children will learn how to draw and paint a caricature! 

Where realistic features of a body are exaggerated! Imagine a head with pronounced facial expressions on a 

smaller body! How fun! Children of all ages are bound to enjoy this! Projects Include: Medium canvas 

painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

10-12 MAR 
  (Wed-Fri) 
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Bright Lights, Biggest City! Let’s appreciate and capture the beauty of the bright colours and 

scenery of the vibrant cityscape in which we live, during the day or at night! When we look outside, we see 
the world as a very visual place, where the skyline is transformed by towering buildings 'touching’ the sky! 

Blue! Red! Yellow! Green! White! Let’s build our very own colourful city, filled with whatever we wish! 

Projects include:   Large canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available! 

15-16 MAR  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Magnificent Scenery! Let’s appreciate and capture the beauty of the bright colours and scenery of 

the vibrant scenery in which we live or come from, during the day or at night! When we look outside, we see 
the world as a very visual place, where the skyline is transformed by towering buildings 'touching’ the sky! 

Let’s build our very own colourful city, filled with whatever we wish! Projects include: Medium canvas 

painting, amongst other cool stuff!  

17-19 MAR  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Travelling Artist! Got the travel bug? Be it the Leaning Tower of Pisa, the Great Pyramids, The 

Eiffel Tower, Big Ben or The Great Wall of China! Hi! Little Explorers, come and be adventurous and learn 
about or remember famous landmarks from around the world! In this workshop, children will get to paint & 

create their own masterpieces of famous landmarks, aside from other personalised artefacts! Projects 

Include:  Large Canvas Painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

CHOOSE MORNING/AFTERNOONS/FULL-DAY!  
HALF: 9am-12pm/12-3pm/3-6pm;  
FULL-DAY: 9am-3pm/12-6pm 

 

 

 VACATION WORKSHOPS (FEB – MAY 2021) 

For 3 - 6 YEAR OLDS!!! 
 

SINGAPORE’S MOST POPULAR & FUN CAMPS!     
 

 

$415 

$430 

COVID-19 Safety Measure (Since June 2020): All camps & classes personally conducted at SAFE WORK STUDIO @ 

HILLVIEW AVE, UPPER BUKIT TIMAH, by Art Boot Camp Founder Lincoln Gabriel himself! VERY LIMITED PLACES, SO 

BOOK EARLY! Tel: 98972703 (24-Hour Booking Hotline via WhatsApp only) / Email: enquiries@artbootcamp.com.sg 

 

BOOK EARLY 
to Enjoy 

DISCOUNTS! 
VERY 

POPULAR! 
 

WEEKEND CAMPS ALSO AVAILABLE!!!  

TAKE A FULL-DAY PROGRAMME!!!  
 

PICK-UP & DROP-OFF SERVICE 
AVAILABLE! (T&Cs apply) 

 

mailto:enquiries@artbootcamp.com.sg


 
 

 

*Payment of fees MUST be paid in full in advance in order to secure slot. Phone reservations are only valid for 24 hours. 
*All information is correct as at time of print. Above schedule and charges are subject to change. 
 

 

 

  

 

    

    

    

    

Camp 

Week 

(2/3/4/5/

7 days!) 

Camp 

Duration 

GROUP 1: 3-4 YEARS; GROUP 2: 5-6 YEARS 
(SCROLL DOWN FOR MORE VACATION WORKSHOPS!)               

*Kindly visit our website or take a pamphlet for our 7-16 year old programmes 

DISCOUNTS 
 

EARLY BIRD 
Book and pay at 

least 10, 15 or 30 

days in advance 

& get  

10%/15%/

30% OFF!!! 

 
SIBLING 

EXTRA 

5% OFF!!! 

 
FULL-DAY 

EXTRA 

10% OFF!!! 

 
GROUP 

Minimum 4 in one 

bill 
EXTRA 

10% OFF!!! 

 

FEES 
Per a.m. or p.m. 

camp 
 

Group 1 
(3 - 4yrs) 

 

2-DAY 

$175 
 

3-DAY 

$260 
5-DAY CAMP 

  
 

 

($20 DISCOUNT!!!) 

Group 2 
(5 - 6yrs) 

 

2-DAY 

$180 
 

3-DAY 

$270 
5-DAY CAMP 

 

 

($20 DISCOUNT!!!) 

 

22-23 MAR  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Wings of Beauty! Let’s Fly and soar! Birds of a feather flock together! Which is your favourite 

bird? Parrots, toucans, flamingos and peacocks are just a few of the many colourful and exotic birds that can 
be found living in many countries throughout the world! In this workshop, children will get to explore many 

species of birds, their various habitats, as well as their importance to our natural environment! Projects 

include: Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

24-26 MAR  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Artist Express! In this FUN workshop, children will be introduced to the exciting art movement of 

Expressionism and thought how to use distortion and exaggeration for emotional effect! Expect a very 
interesting play on shapes and colour used to depict objects and people in this workshop! Projects Include: 

Large canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

29-30 MAR  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Artist Express! In this FUN workshop, children will be introduced to the exciting art movement of 

Expressionism and thought how to use distortion and exaggeration for emotional effect! Expect a very 

interesting play on shapes and colour used to depict objects and people in this workshop! Projects Include: 

Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

31MAR-

1APR  
 (Wed-Thur) 
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: A Great Piece of Me! Let us explore the beautiful art form of Mosaics together at Art Boot Camp in 

this exciting and FUN workshop for all ages! In this workshop, children will get to create their own 
personalised masterpieces using pieces of coloured stone, glass or other materials, in a safe and FUN 

setting! Expect an explosion of colour! Projects include:  Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool 

stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

5-6 APR  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Still-Life Mania! Imagine you are a famous Artist painting a Still-Life painting!!! In this workshop, 

children will get to learn about or improve on essential artistic techniques while a still-life painting. The 

subject matter will be on items/food items found in the home! Get ready for an explosion of colour and 

shapes in the workshop! One of our most popular workshops, we just never know what brilliant artworks our 

young children come up with each time! Projects Include: Medium Canvas Painting, amongst other cool 

stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

7-9 APR  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: In Fluid Motion! Isn’t it amazing how the different parts of our bodies magically work together to 

form fluid movements whenever we move our bodies! This fluidity in motion can be clearly seen when we do 

sports, exercise, dance or even when performing routine tasks in our daily lives! In this workshop, children 

will get to learn a little about the human form and the how its parts function as a whole, and get to put it 

down in their very own unique art masterpieces! Projects include: Large canvas painting, amongst other 

cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request!  

 12-13 APR  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Wonderful Clarity! Let’s have some Glass Painting fun at Art Boot Camp these holidays! In this 

FUN and educational workshop, children will be introduced to this unique ancient art form, experiment with 
glass and paints and get to create their very own art masterpieces! Let’s see what effects they will be able to 

create! Projects include: Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available 

upon request! 

14-16 APR  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Patterned Magic! The world would be a very different place without patterns, which has been used 

around the world to create many famous works! In this interesting workshop, children will be taught simple 
yet wonderfully effective patterning and abstract techniques, to create beautiful original pieces of art! You do 

not want to miss this workshop! Projects include: Large canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change 

of theme available upon request! 

19-20 APR  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 

FULL-DAY 

Theme: All About MasterPIECES! Let us explore the beautiful art form of Mosaics together at Art Boot 

Camp in this exciting and FUN workshop for all ages! In this workshop, children will get to create their own 
personalised masterpieces using pieces of coloured stone, glass or other materials, in a safe and FUN 

setting! Expect an explosion of colour! Projects include: Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! 

Change of theme available upon request! 

21-23 APR 

(Wed-Fri) 
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Finding my Artist Range! Did you know that the Himalayan Mountain range is the highest but 

youngest mountain range in the world? In this workshop, children will get to learn more about Painting 
Mountains and the scenic Landscape surrounding them! Great fun! Projects Include: Large canvas Painting, 

amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 
 26-27 APR  

(Mon-Tue) 
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 
Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Artist Express! In this FUN workshop, children will be introduced to the exciting art movement of 

Expressionism and thought how to use distortion and exaggeration for emotional effect! Expect a very 

interesting play on shapes and colour used to depict objects and people in this workshop! Projects Include: 

Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

28-30 APR 
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: A Great Piece of Me! Let us explore the beautiful art form of Mosaics together at Art Boot Camp in 

this exciting and FUN workshop for all ages! In this workshop, children will get to create their own 
personalised masterpieces using pieces of coloured stone, glass or other materials, in a safe and FUN 

setting! Expect an explosion of colour! Projects include:  Large canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff!  

 

 

 

  

  

 CHOOSE MORNING/AFTERNOON/FULL-DAY!  
HALF: 9am-12pm/12-3pm/3-6pm  
FULL-DAY: 9am-3pm/12-6pm 

$415 

$430 COVID-19 Safety Measure (Since June 2020): All camps & classes personally conducted at SAFE WORK STUDIO @ 

HILLVIEW AVE, UPPER BUKIT TIMAH, by Art Boot Camp Founder Lincoln Gabriel himself! VERY LIMITED PLACES, 

SO BOOK EARLY! 

Tel: 98972703 (24-Hour Booking Hotline via WhatsApp only) / Email: enquiries@artbootcamp.com.sg 

   

 
 

BOOK EARLY 
to Enjoy 

DISCOUNTS! 
VERY 

POPULAR! 
 

SINGAPORE’S MOST POPULAR & FUN CAMPS!     
 
 

 
 

 VACATION WORKSHOPS (FEB – MAY 2021) 

For 3 - 6 YEAR OLDS!!! 
 

For 3 - 6 YEAR OLDS!!! 

WEEKEND CAMPS ALSO AVAILABLE!!!  

TAKE A FULL-DAY PROGRAMME!!!  
 

PICK-UP & DROP-OFF SERVICE 
AVAILABLE! (T&Cs apply) 
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*Payment of fees MUST be paid in full in advance in order to secure slot. Phone reservations are only valid for 24 hours. 
*All information is correct as at time of print. Above schedule and charges are subject to change. 
 

 

 

 

Camp 

Week 

(2/3/4/5/

7 days!) 

Camp 

Duration 

GROUP 1: 3-4 YEARS; GROUP 2: 5-6 YEARS 
(SCROLL DOWN FOR MORE VACATION WORKSHOPS!)               

*Kindly visit our website or take a pamphlet for our 7-16 year old programmes 

DISCOUNTS 
 

EARLY BIRD 
Book and pay at 

least 10, 15 or 30 

days in advance 

& get  

10%/15%/

30% OFF!!! 

 
SIBLING 

EXTRA 

5% OFF!!! 

 
FULL-DAY 

EXTRA 

10% OFF!!! 

 
GROUP 

Minimum 4 in one 

bill 
EXTRA 

10% OFF!!! 

 

 

FEES 
Per a.m. or p.m. 

camp 
 

Group 1 
(3 - 4yrs) 

 

2-DAY 

$175 
 

3-DAY 

$260 
5-DAY CAMP 

  

 

 

($20 DISCOUNT!!!) 

Group 2 
(5 - 6yrs) 

 

2-DAY 

$180 
 

3-DAY 

$270 
5-DAY CAMP 

 

 

($20 DISCOUNT!!!) 

 

3-4 MAY  
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Little Master Artist in Cubism! Widely acknowledged to be the most important artist of the 20th 

century, Pablo Picasso experimented with a wide range of styles and themes in his long career, most notably 

inspiring 'Cubism'. In this workshop, children will see that in creating an abstract painting depicting complex 

structures, they will be able to paint like Picasso and decorate their wall and room with their very own 

masterpiece, utilising many combinations of shapes, light and colour! Projects include: Medium canvas 
painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

5-7 MAY  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Wings of Beauty! Let’s Fly and soar! Birds of a feather flock together! Which is your favourite 

bird? Parrots, toucans, flamingos and peacocks are just a few of the many colourful and exotic birds that can 

be found living in many countries throughout the world! In this workshop, children will get to explore many 

species of birds, their various habitats, as well as their importance to our natural environment! Projects 
include: Large canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

 10-11 MAY  

(Mon-Tue) 
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Artist Express! In this FUN workshop, children will be introduced to the exciting art movement of 

Expressionism and thought how to use distortion and exaggeration for emotional effect! Expect a very 

interesting play on shapes and colour used to depict objects and people in this workshop! Projects Include:  

Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

12-14 MAY  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: A Great Piece of Me! Let us explore the beautiful art form of Mosaics together at Art Boot Camp in 

this exciting and FUN workshop for all ages! In this workshop, children will get to create their own 
personalised masterpieces using pieces of coloured stone, glass or other materials, in a safe and FUN 

setting! Expect an explosion of colour! Projects include:   Large canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff!  

 17-18 MAY   
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Still-Life Mania! Imagine you are a famous Artist painting a Still-Life painting!!! In this workshop, 

children will get to learn about or improve on essential artistic techniques while a still-life painting. The 

subject matter will be on items/food items found in the home! Get ready for an explosion of colour and 

shapes in the workshop! One of our most popular workshops, we just never know what brilliant artworks our 

young children come up with each time! Projects Include:   Medium canvas Painting, amongst other cool 

stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

19-21 MAY  
(Wed-Fri) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: In Fluid Motion! Isn’t it amazing how the different parts of our bodies magically work together to 

form fluid movements whenever we move our bodies! This fluidity in motion can be clearly seen when we do 

sports, exercise, dance or even when performing routine tasks in our daily lives! In this workshop, children 

will get to learn a little about the human form and the how its parts function as a whole, and get to put it 

down in their very own unique art masterpieces! Projects include:  Large canvas painting, amongst other 

cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request!  

 24-25 MAY   
(Mon-Tue) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: The Great Outdoors! Let us sit back and appreciate the BEAUTIFUL sights and sounds of this 

fantastic landscape scenery of the great outdoors together at Art Boot Camp! In this workshop, children will 

learn about and practise various artistic techniques and tools used by artists....including the versatile palette 

knife! Let’s appreciate the rolling Hills and sight of beauty & put it down on our art masterpieces! Projects 

include:  Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 

26-28 MAY  
(Wed-Fri ) 

9AM-12PM/   
12-3PM/3-6pm 

9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Finding my Artist Range! Did you know that the Himalayan Mountain range is the highest but 
youngest mountain range in the world? In this workshop, children will get to learn more about Painting 

Mountains and the scenic Landscape surrounding them! Great fun! Projects Include:  Large canvas 

Painting, amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 
31MAY-1JUN  

(Mon-Tue) 
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

2  Mornings/ 
Afternoons/ 

FULL-DAY 

Theme: All About MasterPIECES! Let us explore the beautiful art form of Mosaics together at Art Boot 

Camp in this exciting and FUN workshop for all ages! In this workshop, children will get to create their own 

personalised masterpieces using pieces of coloured stone, glass or other materials, in a safe and FUN 

setting! Expect an explosion of colour! Projects include: Medium canvas painting, amongst other cool stuff! 
Change of theme available upon request! 

2-4 JUN 

(Wed-Fri) 
9AM-12PM/   

12-3PM/3-6pm 
9AM-3PM 

3  Mornings/ 

Afternoons/ 
FULL-DAY 

Theme: Finding my Artist Range! Did you know that the Himalayan Mountain range is the highest but 

youngest mountain range in the world? In this workshop, children will get to learn more about Painting 

Mountains and the scenic Landscape surrounding them! Great fun! Projects Include: Large canvas Painting, 

amongst other cool stuff! Change of theme available upon request! 
 

 
 

   

  

 

  

  

$415 

$430 

BOOK EARLY 
to Enjoy 

DISCOUNTS! 
VERY 

POPULAR! 
 

CHOOSE MORNING/AFTERNOON/FULL-DAY!  
HALF: 9am-12pm/12-3pm/3-6pm;  
FULL-DAY: 9am-3pm/12-6pm 

 

 VACATION WORKSHOPS (FEB – MAY 2021) 

For 3 - 6 YEAR OLDS!!! 
WEEKEND CAMPS ALSO AVAILABLE!!!  

TAKE A FULL-DAY PROGRAMME!!!  
 

SINGAPORE’S MOST POPULAR & FUN CAMPS!     
 
 

 

PICK-UP & DROP-OFF SERVICE 
AVAILABLE! (T&Cs apply) 

 

COVID-19 Safety Measure (Since June 2020): All camps & classes personally conducted at SAFE WORK STUDIO @ 

HILLVIEW AVE, UPPER BUKIT TIMAH, by Art Boot Camp Founder Lincoln Gabriel himself! VERY LIMITED PLACES, 

SO BOOK EARLY! 

Tel: 98972703 (24-Hour Booking Hotline via WhatsApp only) / Email: enquiries@artbootcamp.com.sg 

 

mailto:enquiries@artbootcamp.com.sg

